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Toilet Soap 1 9c a Box
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New Idaho Law Upheld by Judge
Fremont Wood In the Trial
of Haywood. ;.....;

l.1't:...:..!..19c
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DARROW SEES SOUL OF
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Nearly a Thousand Skirts Are
Included in This Tremendous
rTis by long odds, the greatest collection
of stylish Skirts that ever entered into one
vast sale on the Pacific Coast.
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Infants Slips and children's
short dresses, ; made of , fine
cambric, nicely trimmed, worth
65c each; special,
OA
choice . . . . ...... . . . . . . 07C
Children's Dresses tnade of
wash materials for children
from 1 to 4 years, and worth
:
to $1.50 each; TA

rd

"
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the yard,
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Specials from the Muslinvear

And Any Cloth Skirt That You May Pick Out
White Excepted) we'll Sell You One-ThiLess Than the Regular Price
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Sailors, in blocks and braids that are the
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Every size, every shade, all grades and all
lengths, no woman but can be fitted and
pleased as she never was before. Just
come into the department Wednesday or
Thursday, and ' select any one of nearly a
thousand skirts, the most modish materials and the most clever styles.
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Every Walking Skirl In Jhe HoustThat Sold at
Fifteen Dollars and Up Silk and White Goods
'
Excepted) Is Included In This Remarkable

:

fense continued with unabated fervor I
after the disposition of Richardson's
Jectlons. G 8. Darrow conducted : the
examination for the defense throughout
the entire day, while W. E, Borah han.J
died: the situation for the state. Dar- rows proneness to stand near the talesmen as bs piled them with questions
drew criticism from the court several
times.The Chicago lawyer appeals
'. more to the conscience of the Juror
unaer examination than to the tntelleot
and In his effort to Induce the Juror to
lay bare bis exact state of mind and his
attitude toward .the defendant on trial
be. appears to resort to the hypnotic
' power of suggestion. A score of oues-- l
lions, oeiicate and leading, are put with I
a sum mat is truly marvelous and In
nearly every Instance, when Darrow Is
' through. It Is plain that he has got to I
the bottom or the Juror's soul..
This method of Darrow's was vividly
of
Illustrated In bis
John Fisher, Juror No, 10. Fisher had
'
y
passed
been
for cause Saturday, but
' o wing to recent . developments . he was
. grilled again yesterday,
In the exam
- lnatlon Saturday Fished denied that he I
ever talked with any one about the easel
at any time since the murder of Steun- enberg. Today, Darrow, in- - his, inlmio-- j
able way, led Fisher through a masel
of questions to a .final i admission that
: He did talk with some one some where
Further ' questioning . led
last fall
; Fisher to admit that the talk occurred
In bis orchard during the month of October last, and, finally, the Juror made
a clean breast of the situation and gave
the name of the man with whom ,he had
. .
the Ulk. .

';'.
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Questioning of talesmen by the

Go-Car- ts,

Hats of the highest quality and the most aristocratic and pleasing styles are Included in this offering. --This seasonal very best shapes 'are featured in
a pleasing manner. There are the mushrooms, and
various other conceits that have become decidedly
correct, and the materials are all of the highest
order. v v: i .? ;:
rv
1
S
Pattern Hats that sold from
O
$30.00 to $75.00 for
Pattern Hats that sold for v
, . . .. . ...
$15.00 to $30.00, now at .
All Tailored Hats, including the famous Gage and
Fiske Hats, are now marked
1

I

' - ...

with large rubber
Adjustable
tired wheels, double action springs and
reed body, splendidly upholstered and

One Third on a Walking TtwMikoyely Press Hats Rre
Skirt Wednesday
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By George H. Sboaf.
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Edges or bands, in cambric, nainsook or Swis3,
fine for trimming wash dresses, muslin underwear or , making lingerie waists, ' These
in strips and you must take
the entire strip, we can't cut the strips at this
price. They're exquisitely pretty patterns and
qualities that are easily worth on an average
of double the price we ask For waists we
have some extra wide bands that it will do you
good to see when you know you can buy them
for this small price.'.
:yWe divide the entire lot of hundreds of yards
into three lots and sell them at,
f
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Embroideries 15c YmC
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A stock so complete at this store that any
or taste can be suited. Many styles and
many prices.

Go-Car- ts,
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(Staff Correspondent Appeal to Reason.)
' BolM, Idaho, May IlWhaa, Judge
wooa instructed counsel ror tne state
to proceed with the exercise of their
sixth peremptory challenge la the Hay.
, wood trial yesterday, Attorney Richard-- J
eon of the defense, aroae and submitted!
ev formal objection to the procedure.
Attorney Richardson's remarks were I
made with .considerable emphasis and I
. Indicated a depth of feeling that Is a
marked characteristic of every lawyer
, connected with this ease.
lie objected
to the state using-- ,the sixth challenge
en the ground that the new law author
lslnr It II an ex post faoto law and had
fore at the time the crime charred
against the defendant Is alleged to have
been committed. He , further declared
that If the challenge was allowed by
.' the
court the trial of Defendant Haywood would not then be conducted ee-- ,.
cording to due process of law, but
would be in deflanoe of the law and of
the federal constitution which guaran
tees every cltlsen proteotlon within car- nun limits.At the conclusion of Richardson's re-marks the court overruled the ohleo- ',, tlons. and ordered the prosecution to
proceea. An exception was preserved,
1
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Carter's Fountain '. Pen'
Ink, in bottles with pat- Folding
with rubber-tire- d
wheels, adjustable
ent filler, regular-- ' 25c
complete
back,
CC
reclining
and
back
wlue; v.nvi,;;,t;,,,,(,er
with, cushion and parasol
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Duty In Famous Murder

Perfume,';'

Yards Shell

Ruled Writinf
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Keen Attorney for Defense IU Al
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Violets rose, lilac, carnation and heliotrope scented;
three cakes in a box, rejrularly' worth 25c...
;..
. .. , . i . . . .
Special
Mephlsto Copying Lead
Tarino Moth Bags, overPencils, with red top,
coat site, iot i packing
worth regularly
Cm
C
10c etch ; special ...

EVENING,

I VC

special at . ; . . ; . . . . . . :

Women's Drawers, made of Cushion Tops, with plain back,
cambric, with deep lawn ruffle, stamped and tinted, also a few

trimmed with clusters of tucks lithographed patterns ; ,
pj
and embroidery ;
50c; choice ... 1 1 C
worth
to
worth 85c,1 for .
Girls' Overalls, of plain or blue Women's Petticoats, of black
and white striped gingham, cut mercerized sateen,5 with deep
wide ; to accommodate skirts ; flousce and trimmed with shirz to 0 years ; worth X
ring ; $2.50 values,
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Buy Dress Goods Now
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Ooademnsd Vntom Men., A.,
,., When , this point was reached the
Juror denied that he" told' the 'man that
"Meyer, Haywood and Pettlbone ought
to have been strung up before they were
brought to Idaho for having blown op
the Independence depot." but later on In
the course of the examination he ad
, mltted that he did use such language.
When CP. Allen, the man with whom
Fisher had the talk, was introduced to
the court,' he t first denied knowing
him, but in few moments his memory
was clarified by Darrow and he reoog
nlsed Allen perfectly. In the beginning
of the execution Fisher asserted that
his mind was free from bias , for or

against

Federation, of

the Western

Miners, but toward the close he said
that he believed that the miners' union
' was responsible for many murders com
?
rained in Colorado and Idaho. - - f While Darrow led Juror Fisher to tell
the truth and make plain his attitude
toward' Defendant Haywood bis in
- fluence-witthe court did not appear
to amount to much.' His challenge, de-: riled by
the prosecution, was also denied
: by the court, and If the defense gets
lid of Juror Fisher, who so openly de- his antagonism against the West
dared
' era Federation of Miners In general and
Haywood in particular, they will have to
;
.Use a peremptory challenge.
John F. whltlock was the last tales'
fl'sni examined before adjournment et
court at :S0 o'clock.
'
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Large Sized Hammocks, i full : colored, fitted with concealed
spreader, pillow and valance; special value at I V
oh
each, 91.50 to
OaeaD
Heavy, Closely Woven Hammocks, with large batten' pillows,
trimmed with wide valance, and fitted with concealed ffco iftj
spreader and foot bar,-- full colors, priced at ?2.00 to.$o
Fancy jacquard. Weave Hammocks, trimmed with valance and
A
fitted with pillow, extra good values
tJ)De DU
at $4.00 to
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0.1V.6 K. Seving Machine $26
The high arm, drop head style, with automatic lift, cabinet
in golden oak. As good as any $65.00 machine
AA
that the trust sells. Our price, only. , ., . . . . . . ; . . .$&0UU
fin--ish-

Same as Above With Hand Lift,

SAYS SWINDLERS HAVE'
NATIONAL SYNDICATE
.
;:v,;:s:svi-'x'S--'-

::

French weaves, in the
beautiful moonlight ef
fects and soft color com
binations in the pastel
shades; regular $2.00
grades. Sale (J 1 tJO
price,' the yard.t) 1 Oy
--

(Joenul Special Berries.)
New York, .May 21. Alfred- - Slm- -'
monds has been placed on trial before
Judge .Dike in the county court tn
..Brooklyn on n ; indictment charging
Edward Stone rwas
grand larceny.
v olntly indicted with Slmmonds, but they
decided to be tried separately. The com-- j.
plaining witness Is Emil Arnold of San
;
Francisco.''
Broadway
and
man
a
Arnold met
at
Wall street who introduced himself as
i E. A. Myers and induced Arnold to go
to Coney Island. At Roseben's hotel
they met. Slmmonds and Stone, who got
Arnold to match pennies for money.

The Shoe Selling Event of the Season,

terns as the $125 goods.
out ot course it is or a
better grade. We have
42
;of them;
fine values at $1.50 the
yard. Special price for

or attracting new customers and dis- tributing in a shorter time than we
ever have before an immense quantity
of shoes that we bought at splendid
price advantages. Read, then investi

full-pie- ces

......$1.09

ed

Guar-tee- d

tile artists : in the world
37 pieces of fancy. Voiles,
Jb.nglish lauor buiting,
French Serge in. light or
medium; weights and
fancy Panamas. In fact
there s every wanted
weave here; regular $2.50
quality.
(Pi 7Q
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Br manifest --fraud the men got

QQ
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Men's Oxfords, an even thousand pairs of them, four
amereni styics, our regular, $o.w graaes ; v i" rw f--ii
special, Wednesday .--

$UJs

their schemes and planning to put an
end te their exploitation et the people's
"
labor.
District ' Attorney Clarke said he, in
Such a contingency has been considtended to show that the two men and
ered at the White House, and it is not
Myers, who escaped arrest, were mem LEGISLATURE FOSTERS
j
All Who
probable that ' President Roosevelt will
bers of a gigantic swindling syndicate
care
long
to
floe
enough
In
remain
of
CIVIL WAR VETERANS
that operated all over the country. The
to faoe the political consequences which
pollc fouvd In Slmmonds' trunk copies
would flow from the oncoming of
of the American Bank Reporter, a' score , - (Special Dispatch 4e The JooraaL) :,?
depression while he was president- Tof letters regarding various kinds of
General Clayton recently gave an tn
May-- II. Pursuant to
Boise.
Idaho.
swindling and a quantity of fake money. an act of the last- - legislature, the head
torview to . the oasette's Waahlngton
The aistnct attorney ordered a. man quarters of the G. A. B, deparbnent President Does Not Want Third correspondent, in which he said that he
believed - Mr. Roosevelt really desired
or laano, nave Deen movea rrom aown
someone else bo the candidate ot
town to quarters prepared for them in
Because He Fears I that Republican
''Term
" Every loaf high standard of quality. k.
party next year; that
the
the state oapltol, with Assistant Adju
he believed the president's reason for
tant Oaneral M. IX. Barber ia charge.
Financial Panic
l
.
;
.
next time.
this was his fear lest there be business
The legislature made a liberal appronri
troubles and his reelection in 1108 be
tlon to maintain thin department. It
by a lessened majority than he received
was the feeling, that the old veterans
JoarosL)
The
of
Bnreae
(W.Mhlnctoa
1904. put that he also believed that
should have received this recognition
Washington,' May 21. General Powell in
long ago and people generally heartily
the president would be "drafted as a
seems
to
have
Clayton
Arkansas
of
approve the action of the legislature.
eandldate'Vf gainst his will,
n argument S why President
offered
J
cents
'
'
Roosevelt will not accept a third term GUN MAN
- Tax CoUections In Clatoop.
AND
RAISER
danger
adequate
the
been
of
which has
Pome- Astoria," Or-- May
'Jn
business depression curing tne en.
OF CHECK BOUND OVER
roy has submitted his report of col asuing
years, which would be with
six
OS
tax rott, as fol in the time of his service where he relections on the 19
lows: ' Amount collected prior to April elected
v-'- 'f
(Speetsl Dlipatch t The Joaratl.)
in 10S. '
1. $243,28120:: rebates.
I6.98M2: col- ao not take a
observers
Conservative
Or., May 81. News has
Astoria,
1,178.03;
April,
errors
and
lected during
f
lugubrious view of the financial situa
was
- Look for
double assessments, 141.11. Total, 1250,-84- tion whenjudgin ttrrom legitimate reached here that the man whoSaturlabel on every 1
the. blue-st-ar
McOowan
at
Black
by
Bill
shot
.iiwiO--riviewpoints. No reason for s severe de- day evening was R. Bloch. Black was
i
Refuse imitations and substitutes.
pression appears today, nor la likely to
arraigned In Justice' court yesterday at
Boise Boslness Men's Excursion.
.::?for many year to come. ,
with
assault
But. It is cited, recently there was a Chinook, charged with"
Boise, Idaho, May 11. The Boise
weapon. He pleaded not
Commercial club la soon' to run a busi- rich man's panic on the Wall street dangerous
ness men's excursion to Council. Idaho. stock exchange,' and there may be oth- guilty, and the eae was continued unA large number of Boise people will ers ot the same sort.; Those who are til next 8aturday with bond fixed at
Join it. Council Is in the ; northern wedded to the old methods of stock 18,000.
Balch. who' was arrested for rais in Justice court and held to awnlt t'i
part of Washington ccinty oh the new issues and manipulation might take it
superior court with ti--.
to 170.80 and action of
rail line that will connect sorta and into their beads to visit punishment on ing a check from 8T.T8
was
also arraigned at
on
Blaok,
interfering
passing
tor
with
sowers
,
bs
that
the
it
south Idaho. , .
i
from - Arnold.-

$1,000

'

named Dickson out of the court room.
Other men, else euppeaed to be members of the gang, took the hint to leave.
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A Scouring Soap',.
A Metal Polish.

A -Glass Cleaner
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Shirtwaist
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shoe sale, our way

g

medium or heavy soles.
In this lot we include all of Florshiem & TnV Kn
also styles from McDonald & Kellv.' Slater
MnrrMi
and several other equally well known firms.
Any sort of a shoe you may want," if it's a higH-ra'd- e
snoe, is m mis wi, worm to o.uu tne pair; fi A
TTsjU y
special price .r .
Men'sShoes, in' medium priced grades, made up in all
stvles and all leathers . button or lace, blucher or remlar
cut, swing or straight lasts, every modern cut. You
At-- .
J... J. mef7l ii.'
.1.
lL. pieases
snoe- inai
you, in
iu uiiuJ just
tanuui mil
nis large assortment, worm to $4.w,

...) 1 tfLO

Silks, in
v French
plaids,
Special price .
1 I O plaids, stripes; checks
and
Hairline Striped Silks, many other "good pat
also the popular hairline terns, in all sorts of color
checked patterns in pastel c o m b i n a t ions ; worth
color combinations; $1.50 and $1.75 the yard.

trade-buildin-

Men's Oxfords and High Shoes, in
patent leathers, bright calf and gun-- '
metal leathers in buttorror lace stvlesi
blucher or regular cut and with light,

combination, i n c 1 uding
the ' hairline striped and
plaid styles and the much
wanted tan shades; re
member all $1.75. quali
ties. Special (1J
Q
sale price..

the

Wednesday Is Merfs Day

Come in Imported Nov
elties, Pioules and French
tic or foreign mills, and Serges, in checked and
designed by the best tex- plaid effects, rich : color

1
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iathe

54 pieces, including fancy This 'y lot comes "'
Voiles, in ill m p o r t c d Ksame - weaves and pat

Weave Hammocks,
lne cream ot tne sea
r
r.
son's output in fine wool
witn conceaica spreaacrs, ana piuow, comes m assun- : 1 ' JC
to
priced
.......................
colors,
at 85
ed
.OleaO fabrics; made in domes
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The Shoe Sale Still On

1

